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Like the bird
Urging the hunter
From its hidden nest-
Limping-
We save for ourselves
That which is best.
RAYMOND KRESENSKY
-,
LAST DAYS OF WINTER
Soon to step off the wheels of the harsh winter
Chest carved with new pain,
Wind, night noise and draft, restless turning,
Quilts, lovers by our s~des quietly breathing, all one,
Looking all up and down the windswept platform of seasons.
""Buds will be solid and stubborn.
Long awaited preservers thrown into a knotted sea.
Come through the long night
Like one who carried hurt before.
Limbs veined with fire and ice
Rhythm~d with the writhing of humanity.
Children's cries through the long yards at night,
Boats mourning in the darkness on the river, ,
Unsolved problems and the ride home on the empty subway,
The separated, locked-in ones, hospitalized,
birth cry, dre,aming child calling for his
mother, the;girl looking down the streets
for her lover, conception, death odor,
bullet.s, picket line, tugging march of
pain . . . wait . . i work . . . hold . . . love . . .
wait . . . work . . . hold . .'. love . . . steady.
Or lovers' waking smiles, kisses and assurances.
New ache borne courageously
Promotes us to the grade of spring.
EST H E RF R E E M 0 N T
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